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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 5 - WOMEN AND TALMUD TORAH
PART 1 - FOUNDATIONS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2021/22

A] TORAH AS THE FOCUS AND PURPOSE OF EXISTENCE
/.rtv ,tu ohn v ,t ohe«kt trC ,hJtrC

1.

t:t ,hatrc

ktrah khcacu '«uF· rS ,hÉJtr! (cf:j

hkan)

,treba vru,v khcac k"z ubh,ucr uvuarsa unf !hbars tkt rnut vzv trenv iht
/v« ,· tUc
$ T ,h¼Jtr! (d:c vhnrh) utreba

2.
oa h"ar

Rashi underlines the purpose of the Creation narrative in the Chumash - not to explains HOW the world was made, but
WHY! Our physical existence has meaning and purpose - primarily Torah in its widest sense.

/h

v oIh re«c hvhu crg hvhu s«tn cIy vBvu vGg rJt kF ,t ohe«kt trHu

3.

tk:t ,hatrc

rcs /vru, hanuj vanj ktrah ovhkg ukceha ,bn kg ovng vb,va rnuk ,hatrc vagn rndc haac wvw ;hxuv - haav ouh
/vru, i,nk ifunv iuhxc haa tuv 'haav ouh sg ohsnugu ohuk, okuf - haav ouh :rjt

4.
oa h"ar

The purpose of all physical creation was contingent upon the giving and acceptance of Torah on the 6th of Sivan.

z¬tu WfrS*,t jh¬kmT z²t*hF «uC· cU,F
 v *kfF ,«uGº gk r«n´ JT ÆigÆnk vkhku
º o´n«uh Æ«uC ,h³dvu WhPÀ n v¹Zv vŗ«uTv Árpx JUnh*t@
¿ «k
:kh@FGT

5.

j:t gauvh

God instructs Yehoshua that he must be involved in Torah learn - ‘yomam velayla’ - day and night.

/hTnG t«k .rtu ohnJ ,IEjC vkhku onIh h,hrc t«k ot Dv rnt v«F

6.

vf:dk uvhnrh

h,hrc t«k ot Dv rnt v«F (vf:dk uvhnrh) :rntba /.rtu ohna unhhe,b tk vru, tknkhta - vru, vkusd :rzghkt wr rnts
/hTnG t«k .rtu ohnJ ,IEjC vkhku onIh

7.
/ck ohrsb

Chazal saw the ongoing learning of Torah as one of the foundation that sustains the existence of the world.

wi«untw hreT kt /i«un¬ t
Å «ukÀ mt v¬hvt@u (k:j hkan) 'ch,fS 'tnkg hrC,t t,hhr«utcU /v"ceS hvht tJhSe tnJ sj 'tK«F t,hhr«utu
vrnt /ost hrcnk tbhgC 't,hhr«utk v"c tJsUe rnt /ost vGgb ohv«kt rnt«Hu s"vv 'b"c hrC,t t,hhr«utcU /inUt tKt
Vhk ohe«ub Ttu tbt 'Vk rnt /tnkgC oUeh Qhv 'Vhkg QzdUr QhrtT tk ht 'QNe tzdrtkU hyjnk ihNz b"c htv 'VhNe
/ohPt Qrt tbhre,t tbDnk utk tvS 'tnkgC

8.

(:vk hbhna ,arp d lrf rvuz) t ,ut ab rc hrc,t t,hhrutc rntn hbhna ,arp trehu - okuxv ,rusvn rvuz

The kabbalistic sources stress the centrality of Torah for existence in a number of ways: (i) the equivalence of Torah and
God’s ‘Mind’; (ii) that, on a mystical level, all of the Torah is made from the Names of God; (iii) that God created Man
‘together with’ the Torah.1
1. In kabbalistic thought, the Torah is connected significantly with the Sefira of Chochma and much commentary is dedicated to the manner in which Creation was emanated from God
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/ktrahu t,hhrut tuv lhrc tasue - tsc ts irae,n iubht ihdrs wd ibhb,s

9.

/dg ,un hrjt ,arp (trehu) d lrf rvuz

Torah, God and the Jewish People are inextricably linked.
• Torah, in its widest sense, is paramount and central in Jewish thought . To state simply (and, as we shall see, incorrectly) that women
are ‘exempt from learning Torah’ risks disconnecting women from this most fundamental Jewish value.

B] TORAH SHEB’AL PEH AS THE CENTRAL COVENANT WITH GOD
vn in tkt /chcj ivn vz ht ihgsuh ubt ihtu 'c,fc ohrcs urntbu vpc ohrcs urntb - injb rc ktuna hcr oac hhdj hcr
/ihchcj vpca i,ut vrnt tsv /k@trGh*,tu ,hrC W² Tt hTr̄F vKÀtv ohŕcSv hṔ*kg hºF (zf :sk ,una) ch,fs

10.

s vfkv c erp vtp ,fxn hnkaurh sunk,

The Oral Torah - Talmud and commentaries - is the central element of the covenant between God and the Jewish People.

C] THE MITZVOT OF LEARNING TORAH: 1 - AHAVAT HASHEM
vKtÀ v ohŕcSv Uºhvu (u) :Ws@ «tn*kfcU W Jpb*kfcU W¬ cck*kfC Wh·v«kt wv́ ,t Tº cv´tu (v) :s@jt w¬v Ubhv«kt w¬v k·trGh gnJ (s)
/W@cck*kg o«uHv W² Umn h¯f«bt rJ̧t

11.
f:k ohrcs

/// Whnh
º Qr«t́u ÆWh¸Hj tUv³ h´F I·c*vecskU Ik«eC g«n¬ Jk Whe«kt Dv*,tÆvcv@tk

12.
f:k ohrcs

The Torah emphasizes in a number of places the mitzva to love God.
• The mechanism of this mitzva is challenging since the normal mode of expressing love is to give to another, and there is nothing that
we can give to God.

kfc lhvkt wv ,t ,cvtu rntba hpk ?rntb vnk - rnut hcr /lcck kg ouhv lumn hfbt rat vktv ohrcsv uhvu (u)
ohrcsv i, /lcck kg ouhv lumn hfbt rat vktv ohrcsv uhvu rnuk sunk, !ouenv ,t ohcvut smhf gsuh hbht /lcck

13.

/uhfrsc ecsnu okugv vhvu rnta hn ,t rhfn v,t lf lu,na 'lck kg vktv
dk texhp ibj,tu ,arp ohrcs hrpx

Chazal understand that Talmud Torah is one of the central ways in which were are able to fulfil the mitzva of loving God.

ohrcsv uhvu - rnuk sunk, ?ouenv ,t cvut smhf gsuh hbht lhekt Dv ,t ,cvtu rntba hpk (gna wp) hrphx iuaku
/okugv vhvu rnta hn ,t rhfn v,t lf lu,na lcck kg ouhv lumn hfbt rat vktv

14.

d vag ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpx

The Rambam reflects this in the Sefer Hamitzvot Mitzva #3 - to love God.

jhab ubnuecu ubcfac ubhekt wv if kg /,snk ub,ut ohypanu ohej ,umnu vru, ',cvt lng ktrah ,hc okug ,cvt
/vkhku onuh vdvb ovcu ubhnh lrutu ubhhj ov hf 'sgu okugk lh,umncu l,ru, hrcsc jnabu lheujc

15.

,hcrg ,khp, - vkhp, rusx

/vkhkº u o´n«uhÆ«uC ,h³dvu (j:t gauvh) a"g wvkhku onuh vdvb ovcuw /Whnh
º Qr«t́uÆWh¸Hj tUv³ h´F oa kg wubhnh lrutu ubhhj ov hfw

16.

,hcrg ,kp, ovrsuct rpx

The beracha of Ahavat Olam before the evening Shema connects closely the concept of the love between God and the
Jewish people and links this directly with learning Torah.

/h,@ jhG thv́ o«uÀHv*kF
Œ W·,r«u, hTc¬vt*v@n

17.

zm:yhe ohkv,
through the medium of this and other Sefirot.
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'lrck lhrm ubht gna ,thre trean 'lrck lhrm gna ,thre tre tka sg ',ubak ohfav :ktuna rnt vsuvh cr rnt
/vcr vcvtc rypb rcfa

18.
:th ,ufrc

/shn snk ot vru,v ,frc ,ryup okug ,cvt ,frc z

19.

z ;hgx zn inhx ,ufrc rtau rjav ,ufrc ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The link between Ahavat Hashem and Talmud Torah are linked halachically concerning the obligation of bircat haTorah.
Once a person makes the beracha of Ahava Rabba before morning Shema, they also fulfil the obligation of bircat
haTorah.
• All commentators agree that the mitzva of Ahavat Hashem is incumbent upon men and women equally. If women are able to connect
with the mitzva of Ahavat Hashem through learning Torah, this will be a Torah mitzva, and indeed obligation.
• Of course, there are MANY other ways in which we are able to fulfill the mitzva of Ahavat Hashem - including through appreciation of
nature, awareness of Divine Providence, a life of kiddush Hashem, mesirut nefesh al kiddush Hashem, outreach to connect other Jews
to Torah and others2. So women have always been able to fulfil this mitzva, even at times when they were unable to learn Torah. Now
that women are more connected to Talmud Torah, this can be an additional mode of fulfilling this central mitzva.

D] THE MITZVOT OF LEARNING TORAH: 2 - YIRAT SHAMAYIM
,«uGº gk UŕnJu ofh
º v@«kt wv́*,t ÆUtr@hu UsÀ nkh ig´nkU Ug¹ nJh igņk Wh·rgJC r´Jt W rdu ;Yº vu ÆohJBvu oh³Jbt@v ogÀ v*,t k´vev
/,t«Z@ v v¬r«uTv hrcS*kF*,t

20.

yh:th ohrcs

The Torah mitzva of Hakhel requires the men, women and children to attend the public Torah reading by the king.

/ovhthcnk jrfa ,,k 'tc vnk - ;yvu :gunak - ohabvu :sunkk - ohabtv (ch)

21.
oa h"ar

Rashi implies that the women have a different type of halachic obligation to the men.

/wv ,t vtrhk ,usnuku ,ugnua iv od hf - ohabvu ohabtv - usnkh ignku ugnah ignk (dh - ch)

22.
oa i"cnr

Ramban understands that the men and women all have an obligation to learn, in order to increase their Yirat Shamayim.

E] THE MITZVOT OF LEARNING TORAH: 3 - VESHINANTAM
:WnUecU WCfJcU QrSc WTfkcU W,hcC WTcJC oC TrCsu Whbck oTbBJu

23.
z:u ohrcs

The mitzvah of ‘limud haTorah’ is usually presented in the Torah in the context of teaching children - in this case
through ‘shinun’ - repetition.

/shn uk runt tkt 'uk rnt,u odnd, kt - rcs ost lk ktah ota /lhpc ohssujn vru, hrcs uvha - o,bbau

24.
/k ihaushe

This mitzva is not so much an in depth understanding of the methodology of Torah as a broad knowledge of the full
corpus of Torah, such that if a person were to ask on any issue, one could respond confidently and without hesitation.

lhshnk, ukt 'lhbck o,bbau

25.

lhbck v"s sk texhp ohrcs hrpx

While we will see below that, although ‘beneichem’ is sometimes interpreted by Chazal narrowly to mean only sons, in
this verse it is interpreted widely to apply beyond family - to students generally.
2. See https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/Ahavat-Hashem.pdf
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... the Gemara attaches its saying ofh,ubc tku ofhbc -whereby the duty of teaching Torah would be restricted to sons and
exclude daughters - to o#fh$bC% ,t# o,«
' t oT# s% N,
* ku% and not to Wh#bc' %k oT%
' b*BJ, u.% As a matter of fact women are only not to be directed
to the scientific study of the Law ... But the understanding of the Jewish Scripture and the knowledge of the Torah .... that
leads to a conscientious fulfilling of a Jewish life belong to the education of the intellect and feelings of our daughters as
much as our sons. That is already indicated in the Torah by the command of hakhel. .... Also, it has been the practice from
times immemorial .... to give women a knowledge of biblical and liturgical writings and a general knowledge and
understanding of the Torah and the rabbinic teachings.
Commentary of Rav Shimshon R. Hirsch on Devarim 11:19

R. Shimon Refael Hirsch takes the view that ‘veshinantam’ is incumbent on women just as on men! This would mean that
women are obligated to have a full familiarity with Torah, not just on a practical basis but also as an a priori
requirement.

F] THE MITZVOT OF LEARNING TORAH: 4 - VEHODATEM
hbcku Whbck oTgsIvu WhHj hnh k«F WccKn UrUxh ipU Whbhg Utr rJt ohrcSv ,t jFJT iP s«tn WJpb r«nJU Wk rn v er
kF h,«t vtrhk iUsnkh rJt hrcS ,t ognJtu ogv ,t hk kvev hkt Dv r«ntC cr«jC Whe«kt Dv hbpk Tsng rJt oIh :Whbc
:iUsNkh ovhbC ,tu vnstv kg ohHj ov rJt ohnHv

27.

h-y:s ohrcs

This is yet another verse dealing with talmud torah, relating to the transmission of our experience at Sinai and the
hashkafot and theology of the Torah. This is unquestionably applicable to men and women in equal measure.

tuv 'ohrcsv ,ragc tkt hrhhn tka cd kg ;tu ///// /ohrcsv o,ut uhbck snkk vag ,umn tuv sug /lhbc hbcku lhbck o,gsuvu
/ubhcr van unf 'wv rcs kf ohgnua uhv u,unh tka vkusdv atvn ogv ,trh hkuku 'wv rcs tuv kfv hrva trcxv smn

28.

y euxp s erp (ibj,tu ,arp) ohrcs rcs engv

The Netziv explains that this mitzva requires us to transmit ALL of Torah to our children and grandchildren.

ubhnthu o,uckc ohrcsv omgc uxbfh lhbc hbcku lhbck osnk,af lcckc ohguea ova sug kf hf ///// lsfbu lbhb kgu ////
!rcsv ,t utr onmgc vnv ukhtf

29.

y euxp s erp (ibj,tu ,arp) ohrcs kg lhakt

The Alshich stresses that the stronger our understanding of these matters, the greater the impression we will make on our
children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

G] THE MITZVOT OF LEARNING TORAH: 5 - VELIMADTEM
WnUecU WCfJcU QrSc WTfkcU W,hcC WTcJC oC rCsk ofhbC ,t o,«t oTsNku

30.

yh:th ohrcs

The ‘main’ mitzva of Talmud Torah - certainly the one which engenders the most halachic commentary - is that of
‘velimadtem otam et beneichem’. It is THIS mitzva that we will be analyzing for the rest of this shiur and be’H in Part 2.

H] THE SUGYA IN KIDDUSHIN - WOMEN’S EXEMPTION FROM ‘VELIMADTEM’
:ch,fs /vhapb rndhnk uvht chhjhn - vuct vhrndt tks tfhvu /ofhbc ,t o,ut o,snku :ch,fs ?ikbn /vru, usnkk
sunkk vuumn ubhta kfu 'snkk vuumn sunkk vuumna kf - wo,snkuw wo,snhkuw :ch,fs ?tchhjhn tks ikbn hvht /o,snku
vuumn usnkk ihuumn ohrjta kf - wo,snkuw wo,snhkuw :ch,fs ?vapb ;khnk vchhjhn tks ikbn hvhtu /snkk vuumn ubht
:tre rnts ?vsnkk ihuumn ohrjt ihta ihbnu /unmg ,t snkk vuumn iht usnkk ihuumn ohrjt ihta kfu 'unmg ,t snkk
/ofh,ubc tku - ofhbc ,t o,ut o,snku

31.

:yf ihaushe

Chazal understood from this verse that there is an obligation to teach sons but not daughters - the word ‘beneichem’ is
understood restrictively. Furthermore, since the obligation to be taught and the obligation to learn are linked, Chazal
derive that women are exempt from the mitzva of ‘limud haTorah’. Naturally, exemption does not mean prohibition,
simply that the mitzva of limud haTorah for women falls into a category of ‘aina metzuva ve’osah’ - a voluntary mitzva.
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tuva hn kf kukfh ohngpka hbumr /euhsv sm kg ohngpku vcjrvv sm kg ohngpk tc ktrah hbc oa /ktrah hbc j
oa tuv ic oa hf /ohscgu ohrd tk ifu 'kkfc ohabv iht ohngpku 'ohscgvu ohrdv ihc ohabv ihc ktrah ,sgc ;,uan
trpx) irvt ,ubc tku irvt hbc a"nf 'rfzv kg ic oa shn, k"zj uehhsa odv 'ost hbcc od ifu ///// /,c oa uk khcdnu rfz
ahtk vhvh hf /(uyr wp tm, hrpx) ,ubcv tku ,tzv vru,c ohbcv - ohbc uk uskhu '(uk ihause 'wt vban wt varp runt 'ws vban wc varp um
ofh,ubc tku ofhbc ,t o,snku '(yf ihause) lh,ubc tku vsp, lhbc rufc kfu '(sx ;s ihrsvbx j"hr wp oa hrpx) ,c tku rrux ic
tca ,b,ub trcxva ouenc vz kfc /(suh vban wt erp hbhna trpx) ,ubck ej iht lhbc eju lej '(ihcurhgs h"p wurhcu s"nk ;su c"g oa)
ofhnh ucrh ignk v,gn tkt 'ofh,ubck tku ofhbck o,ut o,kjb,vu (he ;s) c"cc a"nf /,ubcv od kkfuh vcjrvv sm kg
//// /whbcw t,rck ohngpk treh euhsc tka vcjrvv sm kga rtucn //// /hbta vfrc ?ofhbc hnhu
sm kg tc ut 'kkfc ohrdu ohab odu vcjrvv sm kg tc ot ep,xvk ah 'ktrah hbc kt rcs vru,c tca ouen kfc v,gu
ohbhsv kg vrcsc yrpc 'vhrcs vru,v vn,j tk hf 'khfan kfk rtucn okut /,ubcv kt tku rhvzv ohbcv kt eru euhsv
eru teusc tc iuakva ibhrnt tn,xnu /ohssm vnf kt u,ut lpvk kfuba ehusn h,kc iuak vc,f tk htsuc ,ufkvvu
///// /ktrah ,ubc tku ohfnux ktrah hbc x"ac n"fc vtcuv (wc vban) trpxc rnut ifku /,ubcv kt tk rhvzv ktrah hbck
erp hrjt trpx) .ujc vtkgv hcd snka unf 'cu,fvc ru,h h"g ut vzu /vcjrvc iuakv tca ihcb h"ga ,gs hukhd vzht lhrmu
n"fcu /(wt varp runt) ihnun hkgc hcd '(t"n suh varp ohause) lkun hcd '(t"n th erp oa) huxhf hcd '(t"n j varp oa) os hcd '(wt vban s"uh
/ktrah hbcn ohab yghn tk vhjv ,tzu ckju ,tyjc unf 'ohabtk ohab ihc kscv ihta ibhgsha ouenc ut 'x"au hrpxc
ihfrgu vchzu ,skuh ,arp unf ohabc ,rcsn varpva ouenc ifu ////// vru,ca ohabug kfk ahtk vat cu,fv vuav hf
/huchr m"t

32.

(t gyen) trehu ,arp trehu o"hckn

The Malbim explores why the word ‘beneichem’ is sometimes understood by Chazal broadly, to include men and women
(such as Bnei Yisrael) and on other occasions is understood narrowly, to refer only to men. Our case is only one of many
such narrow readings and the Malbim brings many examples in which the word means only sons. In fact, the Malbim
argues that ‘bnei’ and ‘beneichem’ usually means sons only, unless there is a contextual reason to argue for a more
inclusive reading to include women.

/oc rcsk ofhbc ,t o,ut o,snku rntba vru, usnkk chhj uhct iye kct 'vru, sunk,n ohruyp ohbyeu ohscgu ohab
/snkk chhj sunkk chhjv kfa vbc ,t snkk ,chhj vatv ihtu

33.

t vfkv t erp vru, sunk, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam begins his hilchot Talmud Torah with the exemption of women (which he does not do in other mitzvot, such
as hilchot Keriat Shema). The Beit Halevi explains that the Rambam wishes to emphasize that this mitzva is not the
learning of details for the mitzvot (i.e. a means to an end) in respect of which women are obligated, but learning for its
own sake - limud Torah lishma, from which women are exempted.

iht u,uagk uhkg vuumn ubhta rcs vaugv kfu ',huymb tka hbpn 'ahtv rfaf ubht kct rfa vk ah vru, vsnka vat
///// ubnn ,ujp tkt vaga vuumnv rfaf urfa

34.

dh vfkv t erp vru, sunk, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that a woman may fulfil the mitzva of ‘velimadtem’ if she wishes and this will be considered a Torah
mitzva. Nevertheless, it will be a voluntary mitzva, for which the reward in Olam HaBa is less3 than for an obligatory
mitzva4.
• As we shall see in Part 2, although there is a detailed halachic discussion as to whether it is permitted to TEACH Gemara and Torah
Sheb’al Peh to women, there are NO classic sources that prohibit women from LEARNING Gemara and Torah Shebe’al Peh.

//// gurek chhj ot vnab ,thmh ,gac iyevu vatv kg snuga hnc h,gs lghsut hbnn ,kta (jpe,,)
vz vnk tv /gurek chhj vnab ,thmh ,gac ,nv kg snugv kf rnut rzgkt wr thb, - ihjkdn ukt erpc ibhxrd vcua,
cd kg ;t vats ///// /,"x huvu sunkk kufh vz vhv ihhsga k"z h"ar whp /gurek ihchhj kfva ;raba vru, rpxk ?vnus
lfkhv ,"xk vnus ,uhvku sunkk thv vkufh hnb vat f"tu /vk ah rfa vsnk ot n"n vru, sunk,c ,chhujn vbhts
//// /ahtk ihc vatk ihc grue

35.

(jpe,,) jbe, inhx d ekj z"csr ,"ua

The Radvaz rules that one must tear keriya if present r’l at the moment of death of a Jewish woman just as at that of a
Jewish man. The reason for the custom is the comparison of a Jew to a walking Sefer Torah because of their talmud
Torah. A Jewish woman who learns Torah, even where that learning is voluntary, is also compared to a Sefer Torah.

3. Reward in the Next World is of course infinite and the concept of ‘lesser’ and ‘greater’ infinity must be explored in more depth.
4. The Maharal explains that to being ‘commanded’ puts places a person’s actions in step with the rest of creation which operates through God’s Will and command. To accept a
voluntary practice, while praiseworthy, remains outside the system.
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I] THE SUGYA IN SOTA - A PROHIBITION ON TEACHING WOMEN TORAH?
tny, tka vuthmuv vuthmuv ohrnut ovu 'ihshd ,tkn,n thvu ,uykuc vhbhgu ,uehrun vhbpa sg ,u,ak ,epxn vbht
itfn /ohba aka vku, ,ufz ah ohba h,a vku, ,ufz ah ,jt vba vku, ,ufz ah /vk vku, v,hv ,ufz vk ah ot /vrzgv
vru, u,c snknv kf rnut rzghkt hcr /vk vku, ,ufzva gs, v,a, ota 'vru, u,c ,t snkk ost chhj htzg ic rnut
garu vyua shxj rnut vhv tuv /,uahrpu ihce vga,n ,ukp,u cec vat vmur rnut gauvh hcr /,ukp, vsnuk (ukhtf)
:okug hkfn ukt hrv ihaurp ,ufnu vaurp vatu ourg

36.

s vban d erp vyux ,fxn vban

The Mishna in Sota graphically depicts the expected consequences if a guilty woman drinks from the Sota. However,
women who had a specific merit would not react immediately to the waters. Rather their merit prolonged their death,
sometimes for years. Based on this, Ben Azai requires a person to teach their daughter Torah so that, if she ever
committed adultery and was required to drink as a Sota, she would realize why the water did not have immediate effect.
R. Eliezer disagrees and states that teaching one’s daughter Torah is equivalent to teaching them ‘tiflut’ (see definition
below). R. Yehoshua appears to agree with R. Eliezer and argues that women are strongly connected to and in need of
tiflut. He also adds that certain kinds of behavior ‘destroy the world’ - including a ‘rasha arum’ - a cunning wicked
person. As we shall see below, this addition is important!

hn vumns ,ufz /vumns ,ufz tkt !thv vaugu vuumn vbht tv 'vru,s ,ufz tnhkht ?htns ,ufz /wuf ohba wd vku, ,ufz ahu
,tu rbc vumnv ,t cu,fv vk, /r«ut· vr«u,́u vumn †r´b h³F (df:u hkan) :hxuh rc ojbn hcr ars uz ,t 'thb,vu ?!htv hkuf tbdn
vru,v ,tu /vga hpk tkt vbhdn vbht vumn ;t 'vga hpk tkt vbhdn vbht rb vn :lk rnuk - rbc vumnv ,t /rutc vru,v
vuumn vbht ,rntesu /vru, ,ufz okugk :rnt tbhcr //// okugk vbhdn vru, ;t 'okugk ihdn rut vn :lk rnuk - rutc
itdkp tk hn 'tarsn hcn u,ts sg uvhhrcdk uvk irybu uvhhbc ihhb,nu ihrens trdtc 'tsepn tk hsueps hvb !vaugu
?!uvhhsvc

37.

/tf vyux

The Gemara discusses what could be the special merit that protects women from the effect of the Sota waters. Initially, it
rejects the possibility that this merit could be Torah learning (velimadtem) since women are not obligated in this mitzva
and the reward is lower. However, Ravina rules that women ARE able to share in the great merit of the obligatory
mitzva of Torah learning through the mesirut nefesh of sending their husbands and sons to learn Torah.
• Ravina underlines how women can share in the merit of the obligation of velimadtem. He is not discussing the independent merit
that a woman receives for volunteering to take part in this mitzva, nor the reward for any of the other mitzvot of Torah learning in which
women are obligated - as outlined above.

y"n :uvct r"t /,ukph, vsnk ukhtf :tnht tkt ?!s"x ,ukph, /,ukph, vsnkn vru, u,c ,t snknv kf :rnut rzghkt wr
/,hnunrg ung vxbfb ostc vnfj vxbfba iuhf - v·nrg hTb´fJ vnfj*h
† b@t (ch:j hkan) ch,fs ?t"rs

38.
/tf vyux

The Gemara explains R. Eliezer’s negativity concerning teaching women Torah. He is concerned at the cunning, and
potential deceitfulness, that comes with imparting wisdom. As we shall see below, many commentators flag that this is a
particular concern with people who have limited education and context with which to process this learning5.
• What is the definition of ‘tiflut’?

/kcvv hrcsu tuav tuvu //// - ,ukp, vsnk

39.

d vban d erp vyux ,fxn o"cnrk vbanv aurhp

The Rambam defines this as worthless and nonsense.

/gbmvc vhrcs vaugu ,hnunrg vbhcn thv vfu,na - ukhtf

40.

:tf vyux h"ar

Rashi explains that, from the limited Torah learning given to her, the woman will gain cunning and know how to sin
secretly.

5. We will discuss in more depth in the next shiur how this relates constructively to the education of women - then and now.
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/kfk v,nfj ,t ,utrvk iungpf ,aeaenu vdhava vrucx thvu

41.

/f vyux vrhjcv ,hc

The Meiri learns that she will assume she has more learning than she really does, and will try to show this to others - by
implication misleading them.

:rnut rzgkt wr - j", anha tku vbau tre /ohnfj hshnk, anha tku vbau trea vz :rnt tkug /// ?ourg gar hns hfhv
!audn vz hrv :rnut cegh rc tjt cr 'h,uf z"v :rnut htbh wr 'ruc vz hrv :rnt hbnjb rc ktuna wr '.rtv og vz hrv

42.
:tf vyux

Importantly, the SAME discussion in the Gemara also flags the dangers of teaching Torah to men! This explains the
continuation of R. Yehoshua’s warning that a ‘rasha arum’ - a cunning and wicked man - destroys the world. This even
includes a man who has learnt Chumash and Mishna but who has not learnt halacha properly from a Rav by serving and
learning from them. Such a person is labeled an Am Ha’Aretz and worse. A little knowledge is a very dangerous thing!
• Teaching Torah to men is an obligatory mitzva, so we are required to try and do so. Only when we see that that the man is misapplying
Torah knowledge do we desist. R. Eliezer appears to rule that, for women, since there is no obligation and since the dangers of
misapplication are high, once should not engage in the process at all!

J] R. ELIEZER AND TEACHING TORAH - A WIDER PERSPECTIVE
vatka v,nfj iht :vk rnt ?,u,hn aka vc oh,n ivu 'kdgv vagnc ,jt yj vn hbpn :rzgk wr ,t vkta vburyn
in sjt rcs vchavk tka khcac :ubc xuberuv uk rnt /Uu·y vhśhC ck*,nfj v¬ t*kfu (vf:vk ,una) w,fs !vfkhpc tkt
!ohabk urxnh ktu vru, hrcs uprah :vhk wnt !vba kfc ragn ruf ,utn aka hbnn ,scht 'vru,v

43.

s:d vyux ,fxn hnkaurh sunk,

We see elsewhere that R. Eliezer was very opposed to teaching women any Torah - even Chumash!

'h,gna ovk rnt vrag oh,a /vfux ,ufkvc ,ufkv ohaka uvuktau 'iuhkgv khkdc ,caa rzghkt hcrc vagn :ibcr ub,
tka rcs rnuk hbu,eezv :ovk rnt ?vgunav hpn tkt ibht lhrcs kf :uk urnt ///// /h,gna tk 'ovk rnt rag vbuna
h,jbv tku 'htrg ,bha tku gce ,bha tk arsnv ,hcc h,bah tku /arsnv ,hcc ost hbnse tk hnhn /h,ucr hpn h,gna
/okugn hcr hpn h,gna tka rcs h,rnt tku 'ihkuj ,jha h,ja tku 'h,tmhu arsnv ,hcc ost

44.

/jf vfux

We also see that R. Eliezer was extremely particular about mesora - passing on the Torah of his Rebbi and NEVER
adding to it from his own innovations.

hcru 'ivfv hxuh hcru 'vhbbj ic gauvh hcru 'xuberuv ic rzghkt hcr :iv uktu htfz ic ibjuh icrk uhv ohshnk, vanj ////
hcru //// vpy sctn ubhta shx ruc xuberuv ic rzghkt hcr :ijca vbun vhv tuv /lrg ic rzgkt hcru 'ktb,b ic iugna
ghrfn vhba ;fc xuberuv ic rzghktu ohbztn ;fc ktrah hnfj kf uhvh ot rnut vhv tuv /rcd,nv ihgn lrg ic rzgkt
rzgkt hcru ovng ;t xuberuv ic rzghkt hcru ohbztn ;fc ktrah hnfj kf uhvh ot unan rnut kuta tct /okuf ,t
/okuf ,t ghrfn vhba ;fc

45.

j vban c erp ,uct ,fxn vban

R. Eliezer was compared by his own Rebbi - R. Yochanan ben Zakkai - to a waterproofed cistern that never lost a drop!
In contrast, R. Elazar ben Arach was compared to an overflowing well which constants produces new water. However,
the Mishna records a disagreement as to whether R. Yochanan ben Zakkai saw the model of pure mesora, or that of
innovation, as the ideal!
• We are only at the beginning of our discussion concerning women and Torah!
• In Part 2 we will be’H examine the Talmudic precedent of Bruria who mastered Torah - particularly Torah Shebe’al Peh. We will also
look briefly at the concept of ‘nashim da’atan kalla’.
• We will also look to the classic mefarshim and recent and contemporary poskim on the issue of teaching women Torah and women
learning Gemara. To be continued .....
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